Our Program Director:

Prior to launching the Italian Camp at Daemen College 11 years ago, Judith Mazziotti created and led Nazareth College's Italian camp in Rochester for a period of 22 years. Buffalo native Mazziotti has been a NYS, Montessori, and City of Buffalo certified teacher since 1980. Winner of a one half million dollar federal grant for her model Italian program at Buffalo’s public Montessori school, she has been employed by the NYS Education Department as Italian testing consultant, and as an Italian instructor at both Buffalo State and Daemen Colleges. Judith Mazziotti has won numerous honors including “Educator of the Year,” a “National Endowment for the Humanities Fellowship,” “Italian-American Woman of the Year,” “Outstanding Foreign Language Teacher of Western New York,” and is in “Who’s Who in American Education.” Judith has published teacher’s manuals, articles, plays, newspapers and two bilingual DVDs sold nationally. Judith was honored with a National Italian American Foundation grant to help families learn Italian, and is about to unveil an exciting new aid to boost learning! Mazziotti has her own thriving "Studio Italiano" in Williamsville where she teaches many happy students year round!

About Our Camp...

Italian Day Camp is the place for discovering the Italian language and culture through hundreds of hands-on Italian learning games, and authentic Italian outdoor play.

Sing, dance, act and put on a show – Play soccer and bocce – Cook – Build maps + Roman arches! Do science experiments – Use puppets – Tell stories – Hear musical classics – Paint and Display your masterpiece – Make Pasta, Pizza, and more – Build a Timeline of Italian firsts – Create an Italian notebook that will become a family heirloom – Hear Italian spoken all day long!

This Italian Camp is the realization of Mazziotti’s long time dream to share the joy of Italian here in Buffalo!
2019 Italian Language & Culture Day Camp Registration Form
- Please Print Clearly -

Parent or Guardian’s Name: ________________________________

E-mail: ________________________________

Child’s Name: ________________________________

Date of Birth: ________________________________

Grade-Fall 2019: ________________________________

Address: ________________________________

City/State: ________________________________

Zip code: ________________________________

Day Phone: ________________________________

Eve. Phone: ________________________________

Where did you hear about us? ________________________________

---

Eligibility and Tuition
The Language and Culture Camp is open to children ages 5-10. Experienced campers over 10 may apply as helpers. Early-bird rate for 2019 is $160. The rate after June 1st is $190.

(716) 932-7577
www.italiancamp.com

The Montessori Method
The Italian Summer Day Camp utilizes the methods of Dr. Maria Montessori, six times nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize. Children will be encouraged to develop their individual interests while cultivating their natural desire to learn.

Please make checks payable to:
Ritornello
300 Dan-Troy Drive
Williamsville, NY 14221

Space is limited! Register before June 1st for Early-bird Discount!

And remember, Signora Judi offers Italian Lessons YEAR ROUND to ALL AGES - (716) 932-7577 -

---

Lunches and Snacks
Campers bring their own lunches. - Snacks will be provided -

Times, Dates and Location
Program hours are from: 9:30 am to 3:30 pm
Monday, August 5th to Friday, August 9th.

The camp will be held in the Randall Church Dining Hall located on the 1st floor of the Main Building at:

6301 Main Street
Williamsville, NY 14221

Ciao, See you at Camp!